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ive me data and I’ll change our world.

uch claim are commonplace in the world of uine, governance,
healthcare, election—an walk of life ou ma think of. The catch word remind u of
late John Martin’ ‘Give me half a tanker of iron and I’ll give ou an ice age’. One of the
catchiet line ever poken  an oceanographer, Martin’ idea of iron fertiliation of
ocean, to trigger plankton loom that would act a caron ink, ecame popular
through the 1990 when gloal warming wa ecoming evident. Martin ma have aid
thi in half-erioune, ut ig data fan, toda, are ver eriou aout changing the
tatu quo. and Pentland of Maachuett Intitute of Technolog ha had amition
of reinventing human ociet on a large dataae platform.
Now, deigner of algorithm, which pla a critical role in data generation and anali,
are getting eriou. ecaue algorithm are proving to e dicriminator, reinforcing
human prejudice, and generall not a ojective a the are widel thought to e. And
ince the march of algorithm i not going to e topped—India plan to ue it for
policing—the next et thing to do i to create algorithmic check and alance that can
raie the right ag.
Nearl half of India’ 50 or o algorithm deigner, theoretical computer cientit to e
precie, gathered in More lat weekend to raintorm on uch iue. To ring
computational len, a term coined  four erkele computer cientit, on other
cience. It doen’t mean appling computer cience to a prolem, rather it’ a wa of
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looking at the procee of nature (or other dicipline) and giving them a new
algorithmic perpective.
Niheeth Vihnoi i leading the charge. Hi own work i a prime example of uch an
approach. Among other thing, he ha hown a connection etween the dnamical
tem in ignal proceing and the ingle-celled organim, lime mould. Currentl, at
the wi Ècole Poltechnique Fédérale De Lauanne, Vihnoi i exploring if more
computer cientit in India could ue thi len and if a new Intitute of Computation
and Human cience would make ene.
“We don’t want to do ig data. We want to undertand how we are generating the data.
Unle we undertand what i pecial aout the data, we don’t have an hope of making
leapfrog progre,” a Vihnoi.
It’ no urprie then that Kri Gopalakrihnan, Info co-founder, who ha upported a
few computational cience reearch initiative in India, ha hown deep interet in
acking Vihnoi’ idea. At the Info Leaderhip Intitute in More, Gopalakrihnan
kicked o the idea exploration with a fairl road and amitiou call.
“Computer cience i at croroad. It need new tool, new algorithm, new oftware…
to create etter wa of uing a computer or even making etter computer. We need
new kind of computing, a new architecture to olve prolem of ociet. Let u think
without contraint, everthing i poile. It could e in phical group, virtual group,
a centre within an intitute or a new intitute itelf.”
Voilá! Thoe cientit did think without contraint, for full 36 hour.
How do we ave humanit from the trann of algorithm? Can we emed ethic in
algorithm? Can we create oredom in Arti cial Intelligence? To the extent that
algorithm are governing our live, could there e a Contitution of Algorithm in
future?
And in all thi, where exactl hould we place the human?
Putting the human in the loop

I

n order to get population-wide inight into data, it i imperative that Indian
reearcher develop the ontolog. In imple word, a vocaular that de ne a
et of data and their tructure o that other, including oftware agent, can
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ue it. The right wa to do it, uggeted Ravi Kothari of IM Reearch, i to intervene
right at the ource, where data i eing ened. Add mall chip in the ow of data to
enrich it; add decriptor o that live tream data i u cientl tagged.
“While we have a viual cortex and olfactor tem, that i not where complex analtic
happen in the rain,” aid Kothari. In the human rain, the mot complex analtic
happen in the hippocampu, the place where the fuion of information, from multiple
ening organ, take place. “Part of the reaon, people elieve, i that there are a
u cient numer of decriptor that are eing attached to the information a it come
here.”
“ut the more decriptor ou attach, the more peci call ou can pro le people who
are privac-detructive in nature,” intervened Rahul Matthan, a partner at the law rm
Trilegal.
That wa the rt red ag of the da.
ut human not onl make the data more identi ale, the can help improve the
machine-aed inferencing too. Mot tatitical method are not ver good with little
data. Which i wh we hear the near univeral cr of ‘give me data’. Large data et are
needed to train the learning algorithm o that the can make relevant inference.
Human, on the other hand, can do well with ver little data. We’ve all made an
‘impreion in the rt meeting’.
The dicuion wore on.  afternoon, all agreed that we are going to have algorithm,
which no one undertand. While deep learning ma e throwing reult, which people
are happ with, no one reall know what happen in thoe 10-11 laer of algorithm.
“For intance, in image recognition, deep learning i doing ver well ut people proal
undertand the rt laer and mae the lat laer ut what happen in the [everal]
middle laer nood know. People are now tring to undertand wh machine learning
give the [good] reult that it give,” omenath iwa of IIT-Kanpur later explained.
If o much i opaque in algorithm, can we then ring the human in the loop? Can the
human ‘inductive’ logic either upplement the machine-aed inferencing or override it?
“I am war of ringing human. Look at the U election and the widom of the crowd.
etter to keep human out of the loop ecaue the ring all kind of iae,”
interjected Jaant Harita of the Indian Intitute of cience.
https://the-ken.com/humanising-algorithms/
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“You are quetioning whether democrac i good or not. You can’t. People choe their
preident,” argued Vihnoi.
Then hould we trut the expert more than the crowd? “The have een getting it
wrong, too. Look at the [U] election reult,” uggeted another academic.

00:00

00:14

Keeping the human out of the loop

I

f human are introducing iae and dicrimination, then the hould e kept
out of it, right?

aier aid than done. At the National Intelligence Grid (NATGRID) in Delhi, o cial have
a challenge, which in computer cience i termed a ‘entit reolution’. That i,
identifing an individual from ton of data that di erent agencie collect. Can ou
recontruct a digital entit, a an individual or an organiation, from a plethora of digital
footprint?
‘We want to emed privac with ecurit. We have humongou tranactional data
availale ut I don’t want anod to acce that. ven if a peron from NATGRID i
itting there, I don’t want her to acce the data. Can we encrpt the entire data and
then let algorithm work on it [for identi cation]?” aid a enior Home Minitr o cial,
alo a computer cience alumnu from one of the IIT.
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Homomorphic encrption (or computing on encrpted data), uggeted one. ut it’
till at the reearch level, countered another.
o, dig ome more into theor.
“In theoretical crptolog, there’ a new thing called Zero Knowledge Protocol where
ou get the reult and et ou don’t have acce to more than what ou need to know,”
aid umita ur-Kola from the Indian tatitical Intitute in Kolkata. That’ till prett
far out in future, one would a.
While a few vendor have partial olution ut the don’t work in the Indian (or even
Chinee) context ecaue data in thee region i ver noi. A peron ma ook hi
ticket in one name; reerve hi hotel room uing an initial; ma have made hi ration
card under an incorrectl pelt name; ta in a neighourhood under a nick or peudo
name; and o on.
All of which give cope to develop fundamentall new algorithmic method. “It’
poile that man of thee prolem are olved  the National ecurit Agenc [in the
U] ut there’ no wa to know what innovation are going on,” aid Vihnoi.
However, a univerall hard prolem i keeping ia out of algorithm. peciall o
ecaue one peron’ ia i another peron’ fact. Fairne i not o much an ethical
quetion a it i a legal quetion. For intance, wh doe IndiGo airline have an all-female
cain crew? ia? No, it’ a uine deciion that make the aircraft lighter and hence
ave the compan in fuel cot. Fact are contextual and time-dependent.
The dicuion got intene. What if an algorithm give fale poitive? Man time,
people who develop algorithm don’t dicloe what parameter the did not ue while
de ning their fact or iae.
It wa toward the end of the da, and theorem were ing acro the room. A Naveen
Garg, from IIT Delhi, got up to preent hi group’ idea on handling ia, he wa candid:
“From the wa I am talking, ou can make out I don’t undertand it ver well. It’ o
complex, it require nthei of di erent thing, ocial cience, law… I there a notion
of a elf-healing algorithm, which adjut itelf to the changing fact over time and
modi e itelf? We need a new theor to de ne ome of thee thing.”
Do algorithm perpetuate the iae of human? And are human feeding into the
algorithm through the training data?
https://the-ken.com/humanising-algorithms/
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“The caualit i not clear—whether data i driving human ehaviour or human
ehaviour i driving the data. Jut ecaue omething i prevalent right now, doen’t
mean that it hould have een,” aid Vihnoi. When a human make a iaed deciion,
ou can take it to court, can we do that for algorithm? “Thi i what we want to crack.
Thi hould not e an excue for human to perpetuate the ia.”
It wa time for Gopalakrihnan to intervene. “cience doe not dicriminate, people do.
Let’ jut uild good algorithm.”

‘cience is organised unpredictailit’
hi tatement from Freeman Don wa in action at the workhop. Computer
cientit wung from Turing-award winning idea to omething a humdrum a
getting data from pulic utilitie, a railwa or tate tranport department,
and allowing engineering tudent in 6000 plu college to tr their hand on data
cience.

T

In the age of application, and in a countr where people think computer cience i
nonmou with programming, theorit are almot an inviile communit. ut with
the level of atraction the theoretician work at, the proal have the et analtical
tool to olve ome of the confounding prolem of our time. e it in privac or
ecurit, healthcare or education.
I got a glimpe of that in More. From what initiall looked like a lit of popular tech
jargon—Internet of Thing, Privac Preerving Analtic, ntit Reolution, Dreaming
and oredom—emerged well-de ned grand challenge. The ecame grander ecaue
Gopalakrihnan encouraged people to think ig. For intance, a ‘Heat map of infectiou
dieae’ propoed  Vija Chandru and ‘Microial ignature in dieae and health’, 
the virologit hahid Jameel, ecame two interconnected mega idea that could
poil change the wa we look at dieae and health in India.
From the group that wa raintorming on ‘entit reolution’, came the idea of PIDR
— ecure Peronal Identi cation for Deh Rakha. (The two Hindi word have le to do
with nationalim and more to do with the multilingual nature of the prolem.) “If
human can piece together the information, o can an algorithm. We’ll nd that
algorithm,” aid Puhpak hattachara, a Natural Language Proceing expert from IIToma who i now the director of IIT-Patna.
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The computational len will enrich theor, think iwa. “How did mathematic
develop? In tring to olve the prolem of atronom…The [theoretical computer
cience] communit in India i tarved of timulation. Thee hard prolem will energie
it.”
What thi oot camp will nall reult in or how the ve ig idea will e taken up, we
don’t know. (Gopalakrihnan refued to peak eond what he had aid in the
workhop). ut what i apparent though i that the communit i ‘ecoming more
outward’, willing to touch the realit threhold.
P: I wa invited to the workhop a a media profeional, to repreent the ociet voice
a it were. It’ a di erent matter altogether that I ended up writing aout it.
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